
The SMASH Club
170 Karori Rd, Karori, Wellington, New Zealand

SENIORS Programme
SENIORS School Holiday Programme    07:15 a.m.-05:45 p.m.    $52.50

SENIORS Trip Day    07:15 a.m.-06:00 p.m.    $57.50

Mon

04
Oct

Harry Potter Day!

Let's explore the magic! Dress up in
your best Harry outfit and join us
for a great day of fun at SMASH
for a Magic Show with Nigel.

Tue

05
Oct

Trip to the ZOO

Challenging quizzes, creative arts
and fun games at SMASH before
an exciting trip to Wellington ZOO.

Wed

06
Oct

Disco Party

Dress up like a Hollywood Star and
join us in our DISCO PARTY. With
party lights, games and dance
competition. Show us your best
moves!

Thu

07
Oct

Kilbirnie Rec Centre

Choose your roller blades and let's
have fun at the Rec Centre's ring to
show off your super tricks. Bring
your own helmet.

Fri

08
Oct

The BEST of Around t

Let's try the FOOD, GAMES, TOYS
& FUN STORIES from as many
places as possible. Specially the
food... yummy international and
national food.

Mon

11
Oct

Chocolate Day

YES! We are having a CHOCOLATE
day at SMASH. With everything
chocolate. So if you are a
chocolate lover like us, you will not
miss the fun!

Tue

12
Oct

Trip to the MOVIES

Movie quiz, trivia, games. Lot's of
popcorn and a visit to the local
cinema to watch the latest movie.

Wed

13
Oct

SMASH Olympic BOUNCY

Are you ready to show some skills
and have fun? Join a team, choose
a sport and perform on a bouncy
castle! How cool is that!

Thu

14
Oct

Otari Wilton's Bush

Let's explore nature! We will
prepare and take some special
baking for a picnic in the park and
have some fun competition games.

Fri

15
Oct

Spooky Day

Are you ready for a scary day? Or
just fun scary if you like. And
heaps of delicious spooky sweets
and games at SMASH all day long.

Join us for a holidays full of fun, activities and creativity!

For more information, call 04 4762747 Or
or email office@thesmashclub.org.nz

Book now at thesmashclub.aimyplus.com


